UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
MARINE CORPS BASE HAWAII
LEGAL ASSISTANCE OFFICE
BOX 63062, KANEOHE BAY, HAWAII 96863-3002

STEPS SHEET FOR P~~RSONS DESIRING WILLS
Stcp Onc: Read the "Wills Generallnfol1llation for Sen icemembers" sheet attached. This
sheet is meant to help you understand general information about wills prior to filling out the
attached will-intake sheet.
Stcp Two: If you are married and both and you and your spouse desirc wills. sign the married
pcrsons conllicting interest waiver sheet a\'aiIablc at the Legal Assistance Office. II \\ill help
you understand this ofticc's role and limitations when a married couplc requcsts wills.
Step TllI-cc: Fill oUllhe allachcd will-intake shcct. If you havc any questions aboulthis intakesheet. call to make an appointmcnt with a Legal Assistance Attorney at (808) 257-6738.
Stcp Four: Ancr you lill out the will intake-sheet. return ilto thc Legal Assistance Office.
l3uilding 215. during regular oJ"licc hours. Within live (5) working days you will rcceive a phonc
call from a Legal Assistancc Altorney to set up an appointment 10 comc revicw your will, answer
any qucstions you havc. and exccutc your will.
WILLS GENERAL INFORMAnON FOR SERVICEMEMBERS
J. Definition and Purpose of Wills: A will is a legal document that takes effect when you die.
The main purpose ofa will is to dispose of property according to the testator's cksires, rather
than statc laws. and make arrangements I()r liullily mcmbers. It allows the testator, the
pcrson who made the will. to makc many important decisions including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

To whom his propert\ will be distributed:
Ilo\\' his estate will be shared among beneficiaries (persons who recei\'e items in
the will):
Who will serve as the executor of his estate (see "Identification of Executor"
below):
Who will serve as guardian(s) to any minor children or persons under a disability
(see "Identification of Guardian" bclow):
Who will control the propel1y lell to any minor children; and
I low the estate plans for federal and state taxes.

2. Every Person has an Estate Plan: It is just a matter of whether you write it or \\ hethcr the
state writes it. When a person fails to make arrangements for the disposition of property. it is
distributed by the laws of descent and distribution (intestate succession) of the state where
the testator is a resident at death. his domicile. If the testator has real property locatcd
olltside his domicile. the intes(at~ law of the property's location will controllhe distribution
of that property. Unless lhe estate is minimal and all propel1y is owned with survivorship

language or has named beneficiaries on the deed, probate court will be required to pass title
and clear creditor claims on such property.
3. Identification of Executor: Through your will, you identify the person who shall carry out
your instructions and determine whether, and how much, the executor should be paid from
your estate. This is also called a Personal Representative. From your estate, the executor
will ensure that creditors are paid and gifts are distributed. Despite the instructions in the
will, there will always be decisions for the executor to make: does the ring go to .Iohn or
.lane? Should the ring be sold and the profits divided bet\\"een them') Without a will, the
court appoints some one. perhaps a stranger. to administer your estate and determines the
rules that administrator should follow.
4. Ldentification of Guardian: Ordinarily. your spouse \\"illtake care of your children \\hen you
pass away. But what happens if you are a single parent or you or you and your spouse; die in
a common disaster'! The court will have to name a guardian for your children. The choice
you make in your \I ill. while not binding. will be very persuasive to the judge who must
make this decision.
5. Testamentary Life Insurance Trust (or linors: This section is long but vel")jJ!!portant for
those with children or if you want to name minors as beneliciaries in your SGI.I. If you arc a
married military service member, you probably named your spouse as the primary
beneficiary of your life insurance policies. including your policy with Service Members'
Group Life Insurance (SGLI). However. there are some recurring situations in which a
service member does not wish to name a spouse as the beneficiary and instead desires that a
child benefit from the insurance proceeds. Typically, the desire to make a child rather than
the spouse the primary beneficiary arises from one of the following causes:
•
•
•

The insured parent's marriage is failing; divorce is on the horizon;
The insured parent is already divorced from the child's other parent;
The insured parent's spouse is deceased.

In all of these situations, the insured member wants a minor child to benefit from the
insurance. In the first two situations, the insured member is usually also motivated by a
desire to prevent the spouse or (ormer spouse from having any access to the insurance
proceeds. In all of these cases the main problem is the same: how can the member make sure
that the child benefits frolll the insurance?
Too often, service members try to resolve the problem by naming the minor child as the life
insurance beneficiary on the SGLl beneficiary election form. SGLV Form 8286.
Unfortunatcly. naming a child as the life insurancp heneficiary is a strategy that is unlikely to
succeed. Neither SGLI nor any other life insurance company is likely to make a check out to
a minor. The insurer will want to see court ordered guardianship and will make the check out
to the guardian nallled by the judge.
Merely identi fying a person in your will as the guardian is insufficient for that person to
receive the insurance check. The insurer will almost certainly \\ant [0 see a court order

naming a guardian. And just who do you suppose is going to show up in court and ask to be
named the guardian to control the SGLI proceeds~ Your cstrangcd or former spouse. that's
who, prccisely the person that you don'twantto give your life insurance funds to. What's
more, your estranged or former spousc probably wiil bc successful in his f her qucst to bc
named by the court as the guardian.
Even if your ex doesn't show up to ask the courtier guardianship. thcre's no telling \\ho will
show up and thcrc's no way to prcdictfer ccrtain who thejudgc will choosc to be guardian.
The judge should consider any guardian you have named in your will. and perhaps your
choice \\ ill be persuasivc, but the guardian you have named in the wiil is not binding on the
court.
On the other han,!. you can use a testamentary life insurancc trust to make sure that you. not
thc court. pick the agent \\ ho \\ iII manage the life insurancc proceeds for your chi Id.
Thc testamental') lilC insurance trust is a provision in your wili that says, .;sscntially, that if
therc arc any lik insurance policies existing that name the trust as the bencficiary, th.;n the
agent that you namc in the \\ ill manages the funds for your minor child, spending the
procceds as hc sces fitler the health, education, and welfare of the child. Such a trust is
called "tcstamentary" because it is created by language in the last will and tcstament. Thc
agent, or manager. is called the trustee, The trust typically ends when thc child reaches a
specific age that you choose, generally between the ages of 18 and 21, inelusive. When the
trust ends, any remaining funds in the trust arc given to the child outright. to do with as sfhe
wishes.
6. llow Testamentary Trusts WorlJllow to Crcate Them: Thc will can not go out and grab
insurance proceeds: think of the testamcntarv trust as a suitcase, a receptaele into which you
can pour insurance moncy. The way to pour funds into the trust is to make the trust the
beneficiary of your insurance, Until you do so, thc trust is unfunded; it isjust an empty
suitcase. Make surc you completc thc documents in the proper ordcr; first the will, second
tbe insurance election ferm. If you do not cxecute the will first, you arc attempting with your
election form to pour funds into a trust that docs not yet exist. and there can be problcms.
In order to pour your SGLI funds into the testamentary trust, you must fill out SGLV Form
8286 a certain way. fn the beneficiary line, you should printthc following words:
'To the trustee or my testamentary trust in my last will and
testament for th", bcnefit on my child, Joseph A. Smith [or
whatcvcr thc child's name is OR for the benefit of any children
born unto me]."
1\ fillable form is a\'ailabk on line [simply conduct a search for "SCi LV"] and the beneficiary
blank expands as needed to accommodate the greater number of charactcrs in the
aforementioned election. Thc form can be filled out on line, printed, and then brought to the
unit administration office for signature.

If you have more than one child, you can have a will with a single trust for both children,
with the trust ending when the younger child reaches the designated age. llaving a single
trust has the benefit of allowing the trustee to spend unequally on the children, according to
their needs, which may be vastly different. This single trust option gives the trustee greater
latitude and is easier for your trustee to administer than having separate trusts for each of the
childrcn. The trick. of course, is idcntifying a trustee or co-trustees in whom you have a
great deal of confidence.
If the will contains a single trust for multiple children. your SGLV election language will be
slightly different than the language provided above: example:
"To the trustee of the testamentary trust in my last will and
testament for thc bcnefit of m)' son Joseph 1\. Smith and my
daughter Sally B. Smith."
You can cleet to pour all orjust a pOI·tion of the SULI procceds into the trust. Youma) even
make the trust a contingent beneficiary. For example. you can name your living spouse your
primary beneficiary and the trust for minors the contingent beneficiary; that is. the trust is
unfunded unless your spouse dics hefore you do and is thercfore not living at the time of your
death.
7. Advanced Medical Directive: This document appoints someonc to make healtb care
decisions for you if you become incapacitated. This will be helpful if, for example, you arc
in the hospital and your whole family is there all wanting to make dccisions on your bahlf.
This document gives medical workcrs clear direction on exactly wbo to turn to sbould thcy
need a dccision on a healtb care issue. The will-intake sheet attached will allow you to
appoint such persons.
R. Living Will: A living will addresses the testator's wishes with regard 10 the withholding or
withdrawal of life Supp0rltreatmcnt. This is important because it will take that difficult
decision out of the hands of your family members. Therefore. your family does not become
di vided and no one person bears the weight of that decision.
9. I\fter the Will is Executed:
•

•
•

Don't change it or alter it by yourself; if you need to update your will due to
changes in circumstance inform the Legal Assistance Office and we will prepare
you a new will.
Keep it in a safe place
Destroy your old will

/
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PRIV ACY ACT STATEMENT: Individuals seeking legal assistance are asked to complete this worksheet. The
information requested is voluntary. It will be used by the staffofthe Legal Assistance Office to assign counsel 10
you. to answer your qucstions. to prepare necessary docul11cnts for you. to monitor the progress of your casco and to
prepare periodic statistical reports on the caseload of this office. The authority for requesting and maintaining this
information is found in 5 U.S.c. 301 and 4-t U.S.C. 3101. If you choose not to provide this infonllation. the legal
staff may not be able (0 assist you.

Please ensure that the following questionnaire is filled out completelv and accuratelv. All information

must be PRINTED NEATLY. If information is illegible, the document will not be drafted. Turn around
time for wills is dependent upon the needs of the Marine Corps. Please call (760) 830-6111 to check the
status of your will. Once drafted, the document(s) can be picked up, reviewed and executed on Friday
mornings from 0800-1030. Individual appointments may also be scheduled during the week.

WILL QUESTIONNAIRE
Cl Male

I) Name:

Cl Female

Address:

Telephone Numbcr:

cell: (._ _~)

_

work: (

--

Stale of Residencc·:
·\\c must dCll.'nninc \\hid\ slale la\\ to \Hile Ihe \\ill under. This could be your eurn:nt slal~ orresidene~. your home uf
record. thl,.' stall.: \\ here )OU 0\\ n real propcrt~. etc. If) Oll think you mi.1Y \\ ish to ha\ c your \\ ill prohated in a stale dillerelll
jrmll ~ollr slate of residence. speak \\ illt an allome~ and \\ c can c'\plorc your oplions.

2) Arc you a U.S. citizen? Cl Yes
3) Marital
Status:

Cl
Cl
Cl
Cl
Cl

Cl No

Married. and never married previously
Married. but was previousl) married to another pcrson
Widow(er)
Divorced
Single

4) Name of spouse:
5) Is your spousc a U.S. citizen? Cl Yes

Cl

0
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6) Military
Status:

o

Active Duty Mcmbcr (Rank

o

Rctircd

_

o Spouse of Active Duty Mcmbcr
o Spouse of Retiree

7) Is the estimated combined value of your (and your spouse' s) estatc over $1.000.000'1

_

8) Entcr thc name(s) of your child(ren):
Age

N:lnle
I.

_

Gender

Natural

Step

Adopted

M

F

0

0

0

------

M

F

0

0

0

3-----

M

F

0

0

0

M

F

0

0

0

M

F

0

0

0

2

4

_

5

_

9) Do you own any real property (land or house) that you intend to dispose of in your wi II? _ _
II' yes. plcase provide:
'Address of Property:

_

'Description of the Property (eg vacant land. house. etc):

_

10) How is title to thc real property held 7
D Single Owner
o Joint Tenancy (with
o Tcnanc) in Common (\\ ith
o Other

_
_
_

NOTE: In most states land thal is titled as Joint Tenancy means the properly will automatically pass to the surviving
011 the title in the event of your death. without regard to any disposition made in your will.

person(s) listed

II) Ifycs to question 9. how do you intend to devise (leavc) the rcal propertv?

o

o
o
o

A II to my spouse
To one or more different beneficiaries
All real property will pass as part of my residuary estate (see (juestion /5)
Othcr
_

12) Ilow do you intend to devisc your personal effects or other tangible personal property?
o All to my spouse
o As per a schedule of specific bequests (with items not listed passing to my spouse)
o As pcr a schedule of specific bequests (with items not listed passing as part of my
residuary estate)
As provided with regard to my residuary cstate (see Question 15)

o
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13) SPECIFIC BEQUEST(S): You may elect to make specific bcqucsts (gifts) of cash, rca I estate. or
personal property to specific people or charities ill your will (e.g.. wedding ring to daughter. 1957 Chevy to
li·lend. etc.). Thcsc bequcsts will be distributed first and may dcplete your estate. Also. specific bequests
may complicate the probate of your estate if the propet1y given cannot be found at your death.
Therefore. if you make any specific bequests. you should only give property that you are reasonably
sure you will possess at the time of your death. If you make no specific bequests. all of)our property
will pass to your primary beneficiaries.
If you wish to give a specific item to a family member or other individual, indicate below the name of
the beneficiary (person receiving the gift) and the type ofgiti. If you need more space than is provided
below. in form a legal assistance clerk.
Gift BCl1cfichtry & Rehltiol1ship

Type of Gift (be specific)

1.

2.

-----------

---------

3.

~.

5.

Will Ollcsllonnulrc 1-6-\0
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I") CASII BEQUEST(S): If you makc a cash bcquest and you do not possess thc flll1ds at your dcath.
or your cash bencliciary predeceases you. such cash bequcst would lapse (scc the reference shcct for
explanation of "Iapsc"). Additionally. if you possess joint bank accounts with your spouse. these
accounts will NOT pass through your will. but rather will automatically go to your spouse; therefore,
cash bcqucsts from these accounts will lapse as well. Do you wish to make any cash bequests'!
NOTE: LIFE I 'SURANCE/SGLI DOES NOT PASS THROUGH THE WILL
The designated beneficiary on the life insurancc/SGLI form is controlling. A will designation cannot
override life insurance contract. Also. if you wish to make a cash gift of unknown amount (for
exam pic: .. , givc whatcvcr amount is in my Navy Fed checking account # 12345 at my death to X"),
you may do so in the specilic bequest section under qucstion 13.
If you wish to makc a cash bequest. indicate below to whom and how much.
Cash Beneficiolry & Rcl:nionship

Amount

l.
2.

3.

$-------

(5) Your "residuary estate" is whatevcr property rcmains in your estate after your lawful debts. taxes.
expenses of administration have becn paid and after an) specilic gifts from above have been given
away. Ilow do you intend to devisc your residuary estate?
D All to my spouse. thcn to my child(ren) if my spouse predeccases me
D A minimum to my spouse, with the balance going to my children or other
bencliciarics
D Various other types of dispositions
If you wish to give your residuary estate to morc than one pcrson. indicate below to \\hom and what
percentage each bcneficial") will receive. The percentages must add up to 100 percent.
Residuary [stOlle Beneficiary & Relationship

I.

Percentage
%

2.

3.

00

(6) A bcneliciary must havc attained what age to be cntitled to receive a bequcst outright" (Optional)
D 18
D 21
D 25
D 30
D Other
17) How do you want your adoptcd children (ifany) to be treated in this will?
D Expressly includcd
D Expressly excluded
D This will is to be silent on thc subject.
D This question is not applicable
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18) How do you want your step children (ifany) to be treated in this will?
D Expressly included
D Expressly excluded
D This will is to be silent on the subject.
D This qucstion is not applicable
19) Ifall the benelieiaries you named above do not survive you. do you wish to name altcrnate
benefieiaries(s)?
DYes
D No
20) If yes to the question above, indicate below the name(s) of your alternative benefieiary(ies).
Name of Ahcrnatc Beneficiary

Rel:ttion to You

G/o of Your Estate

I.
2.

3.

21) Is there anyone who you specifically do not want to receive anything from your estate'}
DYes
D No
22) Iryes to the question above, indicate below the name and relation to you.
Reh,tion to You

Name of Person to be Disinherited
I.

2.

23) EXECUTOR: An "Executor" is the individual (or individuals) who will administer your cstate
upon your death. The Executor will be responsible for gathering all your belongings and assets. paying
) our debts and any taxes that you owe out of your estate. and ensuring that the remainder or your estatc
is properly distributed to your intended beneficiaries. A successor is a person \\ ho will serve in the
event that the first named individual is unable or unwilling to serve.
Any adult (18 or older)

l11a)

serve as your ExeclItor. although many states have a preference for or require

all Executor to be a legal resident of the state where the will is probated. Therefore. you should select
n1l11ily members or responsible friends who are residents of the same slate where you claim to be your
legal residence or the state where yOll own real property.

Who do you \\ant to appoint as your Executor (required)?
D My spouse and a successor Executor
D My spouse and a co-Executor (to act jointly)
D My spouse alone
D One Executor other than my spouse (please list below)
D Other (please list below)

Will QU..:stIOI1I1<llr..: 1-6-1 (}
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If you have successor Executors or co-ExeculOrs. indicatc below.
Relation to YOll

Name of Executor (in order of slIccession)

I.

2.

_

3.

2-t) I I' you and the other natural parent o I' your child(ren) die while your child(ren) are 5tillminors. do
you wish to appoint a Guardian to take care of your minor child(ren)?
D Yes. one Guardian for any minor child(ren)
D Yes. one Guardian and a successor guardian(s)
D Yes. two co-Guardians (with or without any successors)
D No. I do not wish to appoint a Guardian under this will

Parents should agree on the guordiansfor minor children to avoid conjlicling designations
Name ofGllardian (in order ofslIcccssion)

1.

2.

Relation to You

_

_

3.

25) Some states allow you 10 appoint a Conservator (or Custodian). who will care lor the propel1V ofa
minor child until they turn 18 or whichevcr age you indicated above. The Conservator and the
Guardian may be the same person. or they may be different individuals. Do you wish to appoint a
Conservator?
DYes

D

0

26) II' yes 10 the above question. indicate the name(s) of your Conservator(s) below (or simply write.
"same as guardian" in the spacc below).
Name of Conservator (in order of succession)

Gender

I.

MI F

2.

MI F

Relation to You

3.

27) Instead of giving your estate directly to a minor beneficiary. you may elect to givc your estate to a
person designatcd as a Trustee. who will hold the estatc IN TRUST for the benelit of your
beneficiary(ies) until such beneficiary(ics) reach the age you designate. The Trustee will manage the
trust under court supervision. Although the Trustee's primary purpose is to safeguard the inheritance.
the money may also be used for any beneficiary's health. education. welfare, or maintenance. at the
Trustee's discretion.
Your Trustee should be responsible. well organized. trustworthy, and
experienced in maintaining books and records.
An alternative to a trust is a bequest under the Uniform Transfers to Minors Act ("UTMA").
whereby the inheritance is given to the Guardian or Conservator 10 use for the benefit of the minor
beneficiary(ies). In this scenario. the inheritance would be initially controlled by the Executor. and
after probate. 10 the Guardian or Conservator of the minor beneficiary(ies). This arrangement may be
preferable to a trust because it is ordinarily less complicated and less expensive than establishing a
trust.
W111 Questionnaire 1-6-10
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Ira child oryours is a minor at thc time oryour death. the bequests to that child shall be:
[J Paid to the child's Guardian or Conservator ("UTMA")
[J IJeld in trust b) a TRUSTEE until the child attains majorit)
[J Held in trust by the EXECUTOR until the child attains majority
Hlfyou do not elect thc property to bc hcld in trust, plcasc skip to Qucstion 28**
A single trust forces the oldest child to wait until all the other children reach the specified age bcfore
the oldest child may receive his/her share of the trust's principle. This may pose a problem if there is a
large agc disparity between the oldest child and youngest child. On the other hand. a separate trust for
each child is cumbcrsome and likely to be cxpensive to maintain.
28) If you wish to establish a trust. do you want the bequests of all your minor children to be held in a
single trust. rather than have a separate trust for each minor child?
[J Yes
[J

0

29) If you wish to establish a trust. do you want to appoint:
[J One Trustee
[J Two Co-Trustees
[J One Trustee and a successor Trustee
30) Indicate the name(s) of your Trustee(s) below.
Relation to YOli

Name of Trustee (in order of succession)
I.

2.
3

31) Do you want the Trustee to have the power to dissolve the trust ifit becomes uneconomical to
maintain itry
[J Yes
[J 0
32) Do you want the Trustee to have the power to dissolve the trust if the trust tails belo"· a specific
amount?
[J Yes
[J No
33) If yes to the question above. what amountry

$.
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LIVING WILL QUESTIONNAIRE
A Living Will is a declaration that if you were terminally ill or in vegctativc state where your
survival is not possible without the use of life support. certain medical treatment should 0'1' be given
to prolong your life. A Living Will is often accompanied by a Durable Power of Attorne) for Health
Care (or Advanced Medical Directivc). which permits you to appoint another person (or persons) to
make health care dccisions on your behalf when you can no longer makc such decisions yourself The
scope of the health agent's powers may be very broad (e.g., changing doctors or hospitals. authorizing
certain medical treatment, or terminating all medical treatment). Complete this Questionnaire if you
would like a Living Will and a Durable Power of Attorney for Healtheare prepared for you. You
should note that a Living Will. although oftentimes preparcd in conjunction with a will. is a separate
document and is NOT a part ofvour Last Will and Testament.

I) Do you want a living will?

DYes

ONo

2) Do you want a Durable Power of Attorney for health care?
DYes
0 No
""If no please skip to Question 8*"
3) Who do you want to designate as your health care agent?
My spouse
My spouse and a successor agent who is named below
o Someone who is not my spouse. and who is named below

o
o

ame! Relation:

--------

Address:

Phone:

)--

-I) With regard to the appointment of a second agent to make health care decisions:

o A second agent is 0'1' to be designated
o A second agent is to be designated. and either agent can act independent I)

D A second agent is to be designated. and the agents Illust act jointly unless one is

o

incapacitated
A second agcnt is to be designated. and the second agcnt is to act as a successor only
in the event the first is incapacitated

If you wish to designate a secondalY agent. indicate below the name of your second agent.
Name! Relation:
Address:

Phone:

5) Is your agent authorized to donate your organs for transplant?
DYes
o No
"*If no, please skip to Questiou 7"*
Will QUl.lstlonnalrc 1-6-1 ()
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6) Is the authority to donate organs to include not just transplants but also the donation of organs and
tissue for other medical. educational or scientific purposes"
[J Yes
[J No

7) Do you wish to express a preference to die at home rather than in a hospital (onlyapplicablejor
Ii\'in){ will document)?
[J Yes

o

0

8) Do you have a funeral preference?
[J Cremated
o To be buried at a specific location:
o Burial at sea
o Other: -;:o 0 preference

9) Do you want to be buried with full military honors?
[J Yes

o

Will
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DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY-FI ANCIAL
A durablc power of attorney is a rcliable way to arrange for someone to make your financial
decisions should you become unablc to do so yourself. Thc durablc powcr of attorney does not go into
effect unless a doctor ccrtifies that you have bccome incapacitated (a vegctative state, for examplc if
you are in a coma). This is callcd a "springing" durablc power of attorncy. This document will only
come into effcct if and when you arc unable to makc decisions (or yourself This is important
because 1I10st other powers of attorney cease to be effective if and when you become
incapacitated,
I) Do you want a Power of Attorney for Finances?
[J Yes
o No stop here
2) I" CHOICE (person who has the powcrs when you become incapacitated):
Legal Name:
Address:
Phone umber:(
)
Rclationship to you:
3) 2"d CHOICE (ifthc first choicc is unw illing or unablc to serve):
Lcgal ame:
Addrcss:
Phone Number:(
Relationship to you:

_
_
_

_
_
_

Bclow is a list of powers you can generally expect to scc associated with a Durable Power of Attorncy:
Real Property (acquire, transfer, change title)
Tangible Personal Propcrty (acquire, transfcr. maintain and sell)
Securities (stocks, bonds, mutual funds)
Commodity futurcs & options (commodity future contracts & put options)
Financial Institutions (open account. writc checks. borrow $. sale deposit boxes)
Busincss Operations (partncrship. sole proprietorship, business ventures)
Rcsignation from Fiduciary positions (executor. trustee, attorney in fact. guardian)
Claims & Legal Proceedings (litigate, arbitrate, detend lawsuit. bankruptcy)
Tax Matters (IRS proceedings, tax returns, reflmds)
Estate. Trust & Other Beneficiary Transactions
Government Benefits (social sccurity, eivil bene1its, military bencfits)
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